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Weekly Voice 
 

Focus on the Learning 
What is the very first thing students do upon receiving their report cards? What is the first 
thing they do when they get a marked assignment, say an essay, back from a teacher? 
They look for the letter grade or percentage. Comments on report cards and suggestions 
for improvement teachers write on essays are often an afterthought to students--
secondary information that may or may not even be read. Students are much more likely 
to read those comments and suggestions if they are happy with their mark. This pervasive 
focus on “what did I get?” rather than on, “what did I learn?” and “what do I need to do to 
improve?” is undermining the learning process. 
 
What is the purpose of education? Is it to give students marks that can then be used to 
hopefully get them into college or university where they will learn the skills and knowledge 
that will ultimately lead to a successful career? Or is the purpose of education to promote 
learning and understanding?  
 
Our entire K-12 faculty is studying a book written by Harvard senior research associate 
Ron Ritchhart called Creating Cultures of Thinking, and in the book’s introduction, the 
author asks some significant questions that challenge the more traditional notions of why 
we educate. He quotes education historian Diane Ravitch who states “the single biggest 
problem in education [in the U.S.] is that no one agrees on why we educate. Faced with 
this lack of consensus, policy makers define good education as higher test scores.”  
 
At our Open House on November 2nd, I met with a number of Southridge parents whose 
children are in grades 6 and 7 and in my talk I referenced PISA (Program for International 
Student Achievement), a worldwide exam written in 72 countries that assesses 15 year-
olds in math, reading and science. Canada placed near the top of the 2015 rankings and 
when you break results down by province and compare those results with world rankings, 
BC and Alberta rank below only Singapore. (Read the entire report here: 2015 PISA 
results.) 
 
When you compare how Southridge matches up with other schools in the province, a 
case can be made that our students are receiving the best education in the world. But 
does that mean we pat ourselves on the back and continue to do the same things we 
have done for decades? No. The BC Ministry of Education has published the new 
Provincial Curriculum and it is a much different curriculum from what those of us who 
graduated from high school decades ago remember. Educators from other nations and 

https://www.cmec.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/365/PISA2015-CdnReport-EN.pdf
https://www.cmec.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/365/PISA2015-CdnReport-EN.pdf
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provinces are lauding the BC Ministry of Education and its new curriculum for being 
relevant, and cutting-edge with a focus on deeper learning and the development of 
essential skills. This revamped curriculum has divided subjects into three skills sets: what 
students need to know, what they need to understand, and what they need to do. Added 
to this is the development of the Core Competencies that include critical and creative 
thinking, personal and social responsibility, communication, personal awareness, and 
positive personal and cultural identity. Your kids will be self-reflecting on one of the Core 
Competencies on their Term 1 Report Card. 
 
In his 2008 book The Global Achievement Gap, Harvard professor Tony Wagner 
interviewed business leaders asking them what survival skills students would need to be 
successful and the list he came up with from those interviews included critical thinking 
and problem solving, collaboration, agility and adaptability, initiative and 
entrepreneurialism, communication skills, the ability to analyze information, and curiosity 
and imagination, a list that aligns pretty closely with our new BC curriculum’s Core 
Competencies.  
 
As we implement the new BC curriculum, we must recognize that, as Ron Ritchhart states 
in his book, we must formulate a “new vision of what a quality education is...what emerges 
is a rich profile of the student as an engaged and active thinker able to communicate, 
innovate, collaborate, and problem-solve...not a discrete collection of knowledge but 
rather a set of broad characteristics that motivate learning and lead to the generation of 
usable knowledge.” 
 
My hope for our students is that they make their education about the learning, and not 
just about the grades. 
 
A great way for parents and students to ensure they are maximizing their learning is to 
come out to hear guest speaker Terry Small on November 29 from 7:00 - 8:30 in the 
Alan Brown Great Hall. Terry specializes in brain research and his session will help 
students and their parents maximize learning using strategies from current data on 
understanding the teenage brain. The session promises to be a valuable one for families 
with kids in grades 5 to 12 and I encourage you to come out to this free event. 
 
 
Brad Smith 
Head of Senior School  
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Important Dates 
 

Event Date Time Location 

Junior School Assembly 
Wednesday, November 
15 

8:10 am 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

AUWH! - Auditions with 
Coffee House Concert 

Wednesday, November 
15 

7:00 pm Alan Brown Great Hall 

McGill University 
Information Session 

Thursday, November 16 7:00 pm 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

MYP Arts Day in the City Friday, November 17 
8:00 am 
departure 

 

Grade 6 & 7 Social 
Evening 

Friday, November 17 6:00 pm Junior School Gym 

“The Power of 
Community” Gala 

Saturday, November 18 5:30 pm Senior School Gym 

New York Art and Drama 
Trip Information Night 

Monday, November 20 6:30 pm Alan Brown Great Hall 

Scholastic Book Fair 
Wednesday, November 
22 

9:00 am 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

Junior Assembly 
Wednesday, November 
22 

8:10 am 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

Scholastic Book Fair Thursday, November 23 9:00 am 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

Scholastic Book Fair Friday, November 24 9:00 am 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

Term 1 AR Deadline Friday, November 24  Junior  School 

Winter Formal Dance Friday, November 24 6:00 pm Senior School 

Casual Day Friday, November 24 All Day Both Schools 

Term 2 Begins Monday, November 27  Both Schools 

Junior Assembly 
Wednesday, November 
29 

8:10 am 
Junior School Great 

Hall 

How to Succeed in 
School – Learning to 
Study with Your Brain in 
Mind Presentation 

Wednesday, November 
29 

7:00 pm Alan Brown Great Hall 

Admissions Application 
Deadline 

Friday, December 1  Both Schools 

Senior Winter Concert Tuesday, December 5 7:00 pm Alan Brown Great Hall 

Senior Winter Concert Wednesday, December 6 7:00 pm Alan Brown Great Hall 

Junior School Assembly Wednesday, December 6 7:00 pm 
Junior School Great 

Hall 
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Junior School News 
  

Save the Date! Thursday, January 11, 2018 – Assessment 
expert and author, Ken O’Connor, visiting Southridge  
On Thursday, January 11th, 2018,  Canadian and international assessment expert and 
author, Ken O’Connor, will be visiting Southridge for the day to work with our faculty. We 
are pleased that Ken has also agreed to share his insights on assessment and grading 
at a special parent presentation from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Ken is a highly sought after speaker 
and we hope that you will save the date and join us for this session, which will be open to 
all parents, K-12. More details will follow. We’d love to see many parents in attendance. 
Please save the date! 
 
 

Upcoming Christmas Concerts – Save the Date! 
While December is not yet upon us, we are mindful of what a busy month it can be for 
families. As such, we would like to share the dates of our Junior School Christmas 
concerts so that you can plan to attend one of them: 
 

• Matinee performance - Tuesday, December 12th at 1:30 pm 

• Evening performance - Wednesday, December 13th at 6:30 pm.   

 
We look forward to celebrating the festive season with you! 
 
 

Dismissal for Christmas Holidays and Return for Monday, 
January 8, 2018 - Late Start 
On Friday, December 15th, all students will be dismissed at 12:00 noon. At this time, all 
students will also receive their Term One Progress Report Card. (Please be advised that 
progress reports are not be given early to families who leave for break ahead of this date 
and time.) Christmas break is three weeks long with a return to school date of Monday, 
January 8, 2018 (Day 3). Please mark your calendars accordingly.  

Please also note that Monday, January 8, 2018 is also a late start day, and students need 
to arrive between 10:10 and 10:20 for a start time of 10:25 a.m. Please do not bring 
students any earlier than 10:10 a.m. as all teachers are in meetings and no 
supervision is provided.  
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MYP Arts Day in the City 
We are very excited that the third annual Southridge MYP Arts Day in the City is coming 
up this Friday!  On November 17th, all Grade 5, 6, and 7 students will have a chance to 
experience the arts in action in Vancouver.  We will leave Southridge at 8:30 am 
and travel by school bus as we head to the Orpheum Theatre to listen to a concert by the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. We will then enjoy lunch downtown before visiting the 
Vancouver Art Gallery for a tour of their exhibits. At the end of the day, we will return to 
Southridge by school bus, with a plan of arriving for 3:00 dismissal.  
  
Students will need to bring a bag lunch or money ($10-$15) to purchase lunch, their 
school sweater/blazer and track jacket, and their Arts Process Journal MYP Arts Day in 
the City booklet (which will be handed out on Friday morning) for this day. There is no 
additional cost for this special field trip, as it is included with tuition, although students are 
welcome to bring spending money if they would like to visit the gift store at the art gallery. 
  
We are very excited to experience the wonderful music and visual art that is just a short 
drive from Southridge, and we know that it will be a memorable day for the students!  If 
you have any questions, please let us know. 
  
Thank you! 
 
Dr. Kevin Bespflug and Ms. Jackie Janzen 
 
 

Less Than One Month Until the Junior School Winter Concert! 
It’s hard to believe that it is that time already, but our Junior School Winter Concert is less 
than four weeks away!  We hope that you will be able to join us for the matinee 
performance on Tuesday, December 12th at 1:00 pm or the evening performance on 
Wednesday, December 13th at 6:30 pm.  
 
As a reminder, students should plan on arriving at 6:15 pm for the Wednesday evening 
show, and they should meet in their homerooms.  As usual, students will wear their short-
sleeved white dress shirts (no ties) with dark (black, grey, or navy blue) pants or skirts to 
school on Monday, December 11th and Tuesday, December 12th for the dress rehearsal 
and matinee, as well as for the evening performance on Wednesday, December 13th.  The 
school will provide the coloured T-shirts and accessories to wear with this base outfit.  If 
you have any questions, please feel free to email us at any time. 
  
We thank you for your continued support of our Junior School music program, and we 
wish you and your families the best for this festive season! 
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Dr. Kevin Bespflug and Mrs. Donna Winterburn 
kbespflug@southridge.bc.ca; dwinterburn@southridge.bc.ca  
  
 

Grades 6/7 Social Evening at Junior School 
This Friday, November 17th from 6:00 - 8:00 pm the MYP teachers and Grade Seven 
House Captains are hosting a social evening for grades six and seven students in the 
Junior School gymnasium. Fun, team-building games will be played and delicious snacks 
will be served. The admission fee is $5.00 with all proceeds going to the Grade 7 Legacy 
Fund: supporting local, national, and international service causes.  
 
Ms. McNeil 
MYP Division Leader 
 

 
After School Clubs Program Update 
We are pleased to share with you that the school has hired Rita Rai on a part-time basis 
to design and develop an After School Clubs Program for Southridge students. The After 
School Clubs Program will be an extension of the school day and will be a fee-based 
program that will run parallel to, but independent of, the school’s co-curricular 
program. There are many details yet to be addressed and Rita is delighted to be able to 
partner and share her expertise and passion with Southridge on this new initiative.  
  
Parents who have expressed an interest in an after school program will likely have many 
questions, including when the program will start, the hours and the cost. Rita’s focus over 
the coming months will be on designing and developing the program, therefore we do not 
have these answers quite yet. Please stay tuned for more information and details about 
when the program will start.  
 
 
 
 

Senior School News 
 
Save the Date! Thursday, January 11, 2018 – Assessment 
expert and author, Ken O’Connor, visiting Southridge  
On Thursday, January 11th, 2018,  Canadian and international assessment expert and 
author, Ken O’Connor, will be visiting Southridge for the day to work with our faculty. We 

mailto:kbespflug@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:dwinterburn@southridge.bc.ca
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are pleased that Ken has also agreed to share his insights on assessment and grading 
at a special parent presentation from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Ken is a highly sought after speaker 
and we hope that you will save the date and join us for this session, which will be open to 
all parents, K-12. More details will follow. We’d love to see many parents in attendance. 
Please save the date! 
 
 

Senior Christmas Concerts, 7:00 pm, December 5th and 6th 
It is hard to believe that the Senior School Christmas Concerts are right around the corner! 
The students are busy preparing music to perform and AUWH!, the small ensemble 
audition evening, is set for tonight, November 15th, 2017. The Grade 8 Concert and Jazz 
Bands will perform the first night, Tuesday December 5th,  and the Grade 9 Concert and 
Jazz Bands plus the Grade 9 Jazz Studies class will perform on the second evening, 
Wednesday, December 6th. 
 
The senior ensembles, including the choirs, will perform on both nights. In order for each 
group to give their best performance, we need all of our musicians in attendance. Please 
mark your calendars and make the necessary arrangements for your child to participate 
in the show. We would also love for families to join us in the audience to celebrate the 
sounds of these developing musicians. 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Parker at 
jparker@southridge.bc.ca. 
 
The Senior Music Department 
 
 

The Senior School Winter Trip has a few openings available: 
We are looking for one more male and two more females. The Winter Trip runs on 
December 10th – 11th at Manning Park. Students stay in cabins and enjoy an introduction 
to winter sports including ice skating, cross-country skiing, and snow shoeing. 
 
Please get in touch with Ms. Alexandra if you are interested in attending. 
 
 

New York Trip Information Night 
This is a reminder that there will be a parent information meeting on Monday, November 
20th at 6:30 pm in the Senior School for parents who would like to hear more about the 
specifics of the Visual Arts and Drama Appreciation Tour of New York, which will take 
place October 18th – 23rd, 2018.  This tour is for students taking Visual Art and Drama and 
in Grades 10, 11 or 12 (in the 2018 - 2019 school year). A correction to the article in last 

mailto:jparker@southridge.bc.ca
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week’s Wednesday: students may bring their deposit in beginning Tuesday, November 
21st. We will not be collecting any deposit cheques at the Monday night information 
session. Cheques should be made payable to Southridge School and submitted to Ms. 
Baranszky-Job, before school, at lunch or after school. 
 
Ms K. Higgins 
khiggins@southridge.bc.ca 
 
 

Gift Card Fundraiser – Support the Grad 2018 class 
It’s time for the annual gift card fundraiser.  The order form is attached to the Wednesday 
and paper copies will go home with students this week.  This is an easy way to do your 
Christmas shopping:  1.  choose which companies you want gift cards from, 2.  decide 
the amount of money on each card, 3.  submit the order form and cheque to the reception 
desk (JS or SS).  We will contact you when the cards are ready to be picked up. 
 
Some of the participating retailers are; Superstore, Save-On-Foods, Sobeys, Safeway, 
MarketPlace IGA, Fairway Market, Wal-Mart, The Bay, Home Outfitters, Sears, London 
Drugs, Home Depot, Home Hardware, Rona, Esso, Chevron, Petro-Canada, Shell, 
Canadian Tire, Chapters, Best Buy, Shoppers Drug Mart, Starbucks, Staples, La Senza, 
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/cf_news/admin.cfm?cmd=posts&sub=edit&cloneID=467iT
unes, The Gap, Old Navy, Winners, Marks WW, Cineplex Odeon, M&M Meat Shops, 
Earls, White Spot, Milestone’s, Swiss Chalet, The Keg, Cactus Club, Moxies, Red Robin, 
Subway, The Boathouse, The Old Spaghetti Factory and many more. 
 
The order forms will be due on Thursday, November 23rd and the cards should be 
delivered about a week later. 
 
 

University Counselling/Career Education Update 
Universities Visit Southridge! 
The 2018 university recruiting season continues until the end of November. Southridge 
invites a number of universities to visit our Senior students. Upcoming sessions are: 

  

• Thursday, November 16th - Carleton University at 2:30 pm - University Centre 

• Thursday, November 16th - McGill University at 7:00 pm in the Junior School 
Great Hall 

mailto:khiggins@southridge.bc.ca
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/cf_news/admin.cfm?cmd=posts&sub=edit&cloneID=467
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• Thursday, November 23rd - University of Calgary at 12:30 pm in the University 
Centre 

• Friday, November 24th - University of Toronto at 12:3pm in the Library 

• Thursday, November 30th - University of Alberta at 3:00 pm in the University 
Counselling Centre 

  
Open Houses/Tours at Colleges and Universities 
We encourage students to consider booking tours for universities of interest. It can be an 
essential part of figuring out the best fit for campus life, facilities, programs, faculty etc. 
Tours can be booked anytime through the “Future Student” webpages of any university. 
Please note the following open house events: 

  
BCIT Big Open House  
Check out the breadth of technical and career specific degrees and diplomas 
on Wednesday, November 15th, 4:30 to 7:30 pm at the Burnaby Campus. You 
can even spend a day in a program! 
Check out info and register  https://www.bcit.ca/ppl/biginfo2017/ 
  
Discover SFU, Surrey Campus!  
SFU Program Fair taking place at our Surrey campus on Wednesday, November 
22, 2017 from 5:30 pm-8:00 pm. This event is an opportunity for prospective 
students and their parents to learn more about SFU's programs and student 
services. Throughout the evening, students will be able to speak with 
representatives and current students from all 8 faculties, participate on a campus 
tour and view current student projects. We will also offer two presentations called 
"Your SFU Story" and "How to Finance Your Post-Secondary Education".  
For further information and to RSVP, students can 
visit: https://www.sfu.ca/students/events/sfu-program-fair.html Those who register 
early will be entered for a draw prize to win a $100 gift card to Central City mall. 
  
“Truths & Myths of How Canadian Universities Make Admissions Decisions”  
 Wednesday, November 22nd from 7:00 to 8:30pm 
Don’t miss this important session that provides an overview of the rationales and 
decision-making process Canadian Universities use in their Admissions decisions. 
Join host Andrew Arida, Director of Undergraduate Admissions at UBC who will 
dispel the myths and rumours that often surround the decision process and expect 
a lively discussion. 
Event held at Stratford Hall, MYP Building, 3150 Commercial Drive, 
Vancouver 

https://www.bcit.ca/ppl/biginfo2017/
https://www.sfu.ca/students/events/sfu-program-fair.html
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RSVP to www.sh-whogetsin.eventbrite.ca   all are welcome – parents and 
students! 
  
Unique UBC: Specialty And Okanagan Campus Programs  
Saturday, November 25th – 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, UBC Vancouver 
Join the program advisors to explore the fascinating UBC programs you may not 
have heard of. You will hear about specialty and interdisciplinary programs on both 
campuses, plus covering the range of topics you could study at our Okanagan 
campus. Meet with students, professors, and program administrators to discover 
the unique learning opportunities within the specialty programs, and what kind of 
exciting academic experiences await you on the Okanagan campus.  
Check out the Unique UBC featured programs 
 
At The Unique UBC Event, You will: 

• Hear about unique UBC programs and Okanagan campus undergraduate 
degree programs, such as the UBC and Sciences Po dual-degree program; 
Bachelor + Master of Management dual degree; and the interdisciplinary 
Philosophy, Politics, and Economics major 

• Talk to UBC professors and advisors 

• Learn about the application process, admissions requirements, 
course offerings, and experiential learning opportunities 

Faculty Open Houses 
While you’re visiting campus for Unique UBC, we recommend visiting open houses 
put on by other UBC faculties:  
Faculty of Land and Food Systems Fall Preview Day 
UBC Sauder School of Business Fall Preview 
 
Where And When 
Saturday, November 25, 2017 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
UBC’s Vancouver campus, Ponderosa Commons (Oak House) 
6163 University Boulevard, Vancouver, BC 
How To Register 
Register now for Unique UBC 
If you have trouble registering for this event, please 
email: recruitment.ok@ubc.ca. 
  

http://www.sh-whogetsin.eventbrite.ca/
http://you.ubc.ca/tours-info-sessions/campus-tours-events/on-campus-events/featured-programs/
http://www.landfood.ubc.ca/academics/undergraduate/prospective-students/
http://www.sauder.ubc.ca/News/2017/Copy_of_Copy_of_Event_BCom_Fall_Preview
http://vancouver.housing.ubc.ca/residences/ponderosa-commons/
https://account.you.ubc.ca/ubc/myEvents.do
https://account.you.ubc.ca/ubc/myEvents.do
mailto:recruitment.ok@ubc.ca
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Considering Fine Arts or Design University or College Programs? Join the Art & 
Design Portfolio Fair on Thursday, November 30th from 6:00 to 9:00 pm at St. 
John’s School, 2215 West 10 Avenue, Vancouver 
You do not need to RSVP or register – come prepared to discuss your portfolio 
with reps from a number of Canadian, U.S. and U.K. design, fine arts and media 
studies programs. See posters at school for complete list of institutions that will be 
attending.  All are welcome – parents and students!  
 

 

Grad 2018 Purdy’s Chocolate Holiday Fundraiser 
With the holidays just around the corner, the Southridge Grad Committee is excited to 
announce our annual Purdy’s Chocolate fundraiser.  Pre-order all of your chocolate gifts 
for friends and co-workers or have some boxes at home for when friends and family come 
to visit during the holidays!  
 
In addition to supporting our grads with this fundraising opportunity, there are prizes for 
ordering chocolates!!! 
  

Online Draws – order your chocolates online and you are eligible to win a Sweet 
Traditions Gift Basket!! 
 

There are two options for ordering: 
  

1. Order Online – go to http://www.purdysgpp.com and click on “Sign in as 
Group Member”.  The Southridge Grad group number is “24019”. It will 
ask you then to fill in your personal information, create a personal 
password and then you can order your chocolates (and see an online 
catalogue).  
 

2. Order Forms – Send your order form to the Senior School, attention to 
Brenda Becker along with a cheque for the amount of your purchase, 
payable to Southridge School (memo: Grad Committee) 

 
Please get your orders in by November 24th, 2017.  All orders will be delivered to the 
school on December 12th and will be ready for pick-up after school in the cafeteria. 
 
We greatly appreciate your support!! 
 
Grad Committee & Brenda Becker (bbecker@southridge.bc.ca)   
 
 
 

http://www.purdysgpp.com/
mailto:bbecker@southridge.bc.ca
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Both Schools 

 
 

Saturday, November 18th  
 

The Power of Community Gala is almost here! 
Now that tickets are sold-out, our dedicated volunteers for the event are all in place and 
the talented decor team is adding the transformation touches to our gym, we're all set for 
a fabulous evening of sumptuous food (thank you Joseph Richard Group!), the soothing 
jazz sounds of our own 'Todas las Estrellas de Cuba’, and an array of fantastic silent and 
live auction items that will knock your socks off!   
  
The only thing you need to do now for the evening is ‘dress to impress’ and feel fabulous 
- whether it's celebrating in something that celebrates your heritage or wearing that “little 
black dress” or creative black tie, the important thing is to show your support while mixing 
and mingling in true Southridge style.  
  
Also, it's not too late to make a sponsorship donation and be acknowledged on the Gala 
website and in the 2017/18 Annual Report. Your financial gift is tax receipt-able and a 
great way to ensure that this year's event one of the most successful yet. 
  
Our sincere thanks to everyone who has so generously supported Gala as a sponsor, 
guest, donor and volunteer - your amazing contributions speak volumes about your 
confidence in the bright future of Southridge.  
  
It all happens this Saturday and we look forward to seeing you then! 
  
2017 Gala Committee 

http://www.southridge.bc.ca/uploaded/Gala/2017/2017_GALA_Sponsorship_Opportunities_and_Commitment_Form_FINAL_updated_Oct23.17.pdf
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How to Succeed in School - Learning to Study with Your Brain 
in Mind 
On Wednesday, November 29 from 7:00 - 8:30 pm we will be welcoming Terry Small to 
Southridge as he speaks to parents and students about the keys to successful learning. Terry 
Small has spoken to more than a quarter of a million people on the brain and learning, leadership, 
and health and wellness. Parents and students (Grades 4-12) are welcome to join us on 
November 29th at 7:00 pm in the Alan Brown Great Hall as Terry Small speaks and helps us gain 
a better understanding of how the teenage brain works and how true success can be attained.  
  
Brad Smith 
Head of Senior School 
 
 

2016-2017 Annual Report Available 
2016-2017 was yet another wonderful year at Southridge, made possible by the 
generosity and support of our school community. We are pleased to share that the 2016-
2017 Annual Report is now available here. Previous year’s Annual Reports are also 
available in the Parent Portal in the Publications tab.  
  
In an effort to lower the financial and environmental resources required to print large 
documents, such as this one, our Annual Report will not be distributed to all families this 
year. However, should you wish a paper copy of the report, you may pick one up at the 
Junior School or Senior School Reception. You may also contact Erin Labbé, Director of 
Communications & Marketing, to arrange to have one mailed, or sent home with your 
child: elabbe@southridge.bc.ca. 
  
Thank you again for your continued support of Southridge! 
 
 

Support the Cinderella Project 
The Cinderella Project is an 100% federally funded and volunteer-based organization, 
founded in 1999. The organization aims to remove social barriers and promote social 
diversity. It recognizes young people who have succeeded in conquering odds and boost 
their confidence through mentorship. Project Cinderella provides disadvantaged high 
school graduates with formal attire so they can attend their graduations with pride.  
 
We will be collecting any type of formal wear in good condition throughout the year. 
The Project accepts items such as: maxi or short dresses, shoes (heels, sneakers, flats, 
sandals,), purses and clutches, scarves, accessories, suits, and ties. There is a clothing 
rack and a bin set up by the front entrance of the Junior School.  
 

https://www.southridge.bc.ca/uploaded/Southridge_Wednesday/Attachments/Annual_Report/Southridge_School_Annual_Report_2017_FINAL.pdf?1510177525737
mailto:elabbe@southridge.bc.ca
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Throughout the year, there will also be fundraising events, such as: concessions at 
school-wide events and the Great Grad Grub Grab.  
 
Please contact us if you have any questions! Our email addresses are: 
acheng@southridge.bc.ca, jzhang@southridge.bc.ca, and xkang@southridge.bc.ca. 
 
Angela Cheng, Jennifer Zhang, Zoe Kang 
The Cinderella Project Coordinators 
 

Southridge Cafè 
Here are a few things that hopefully will help you and help us keep everyone happy and 
with full tummies. 
 

• We welcome feedback of any kind. Please do not hesitate to email us with any 
concerns or requests.  southridge@canuelcaterers.ca  

 

• The kitchen is always happy to help accommodate anyone with diet concerns or 
allergies. 

  

• Breakfast is ready each morning at 7:30 am. Every morning, we also bake fresh 
muffins, cookies, scones and cinnamon buns. 

 
Please review the attached menus for the coming weeks. 
 
Canuel Caterers 
 
 

Uniform Shop News 
The Uniform Shop has long sleeves PE shirts for students from K-12.   They will keep 
students warmer when playing outdoor.   Do come in and take a look.     
 
Our opening hours are: 
  
Monday – Thursday:  7:45 - 9:00 am, 2:00 - 4:00 pm 
Friday:  Closed 
 
Phala Tan 
Business Services Manager 

mailto:acheng@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:jzhang@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:xkang@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:southridge@canuelcaterers.ca
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Grad 2018 

   Gift Card Fundraiser! 
               Help support the Grad Class of 2018! 

               “Perfect gift for the Holidays!” 
                                            (Over 100 choices of cards) 
 

Drop off Orders forms to Junior & Senior office by 

Nov. 23rd and receive your cards by Dec.4th 
 

 
 

                                                     

                           
 
 

                             

              
 

                              
 



CHRISTMAS 2017 SUPPORTER ORDER FORM

NAME OF SUPPORTER: _______________________ PHONE NUMBER: ___________________________ DATE: _____________________

ADDRESS:  _______________________________ POSTAL CODE: ___________________________ EMAIL: _____________________

NAME OF PARENT:  _______________________  ______________________ GRADE/CLASS: ___________________________

o This is a one time order o This is my new standing order.

MERCHANT(FEE) CERTIFICATES TOTAL MERCHANT(FEE) CERTIFICATES TOTAL

Department Stores: Grocery Stores:

(DB) Giant Tiger 3.0%               x $25.00 (DB) MarketPlace IGA 5.0%               x $50.00  $ __________

              x $100.00  $ __________ **Reloadable**

(DB) Hudson's Bay (Hbc, 3.0%               x $25.00 (DB) Loblaws(Shop Easy, 3.0%               x $25.00

 Home Outfitters)               x $50.00 Extra Foods, Superstore,Lucky               x $50.00

              x $100.00  $ __________ Dollar,No Frills,Canadian Wholesale,               x $100.00

(DB) London Drugs 2.0%               x $25.00 City Market)               x $250.00  $ __________

              x $50.00 (DB) Safeway 5.0%               x $25.00

              x $100.00  $ __________               x $50.00

(DB) Walmart 2.0%               x $25.00               x $100.00

              x $50.00               x $250.00  $ __________

              x $100.00 (DB) Save-On-Foods, Urban Fare 4.0%               x $25.00

              x $250.00  $ __________ Price Smart Foods,               x $50.00

 Overwaitea Foods               x $100.00

              x $250.00  $ __________

(DB) Stong's 5.0%               x $50.00

Fuel:               x $100.00

(C) Chevron 2.0%               x $25.00  $ __________               x $500.00  $ __________

(DB) Esso 2.0%               x $25.00 (DB) T&T Supermarkets 2.0%               x $25.00

              x $50.00 (Osaka)               x $50.00  $ __________

              x $100.00  $ __________

(DB) Petro-Canada 2.0%               x $25.00 Specialty Stores:

              x $50.00 (DB) Amazon.ca 2.0%               x $25.00

              x $100.00  $ __________               x $50.00

(DB) Shell 3.0%               x $25.00               x $100.00  $ __________

              x $50.00 (DB) American Eagle 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

              x $100.00  $ __________ (DB) Bath and Body Works 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

Home Improvement: (DB) Best Buy 2.0%               x $25.00

(DB) Home Depot 2.0%               x $25.00               x $50.00

              x $50.00               x $100.00  $ __________

              x $100.00 (DB) Canadian Tire 3.0%               x $25.00

              x $250.00  $ __________               x $50.00

(DB) Home Hardware 3.0%               x $25.00               x $100.00  $ __________

              x $50.00 (DB) Chapters/Indigo/Coles 5.0%               x $25.00

              x $100.00  $ __________               x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Lowe's 2.0%               x $25.00 (DB) Claire's Stores 7.5%               x $25.00  $ __________

              x $50.00 (DB) iTunes 3.0%               x $10.00

              x $100.00  $ __________               x $25.00  $ __________

(DB) Rona 5.0%               x $25.00 (DB) La Senza 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

              x $50.00 (DB) M&M Food Market 3.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

              x $100.00  $ __________ (DB) Mark's Work 5.0%               x $25.00

Grocery Stores: Wearhouse               x $50.00

(DB) Choices Market 7.0%               x $25.00               x $100.00  $ __________

              x $100.00 (DB) Options (Gap, Old Navy, 5.0%               x $25.00

              x $250.00  $ __________ Banana Republic)               x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Fairway Market 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________ (DB) PetSmart 3.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

*Vancouver Island Only*

**Reloadable** More Specialty Next Page



MERCHANT(FEE) CERTIFICATES TOTAL MERCHANT(FEE) CERTIFICATES TOTAL

Specialty Stores: Restaurants:

(DB) Shoppers Drug Mart 3.0%               x $25.00 (DB) Tim Hortons 3.0%               x $10.00

              x $50.00               x $25.00

              x $100.00  $ __________               x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Sport Chek 3.0%               x $25.00 (DB) Vancouver Dine 10.0%               x $50.00  $ __________

              x $50.00 (The Teahouse, Seasons in the Park,

              x $100.00  $ __________ Cardero's, The Sandbar)

(DB) Staples 3.0%               x $25.00 (DB) White Spot Restaurant 5.0%               x $25.00

              x $50.00               x $50.00  $ __________

              x $100.00 (DB) Triple O's 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

              x $250.00  $ __________

(DB) Starbucks 5.0%               x $10.00

              x $25.00 Entertainment:

              x $50.00 (DB) Cineplex Odeon 5.0%               x $10.00

              x $100.00  $ __________ (Famous Players,Galaxy,SilverCity,               x $25.00  $ __________

(DB) The Children's Place 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________ Colossus,Paramount)

(DB) Winners / Marshalls / 5.0%               x $25.00

Home Sense               x $50.00  $ __________ Travel

(NC) Avis Car Rental 5.0%               x $50.00

(DB) Fairmont Hotels 5.0%               x $100.00  $ __________

Restaurants: Spas

(DB) Boathouse Restaurants 5.0%               x $25.00 (DB) Spa Utopia 5.0%               x $50.00

              x $50.00  $ __________ www.spautopia.ca               x $100.00  $ __________

(DB) Boston Pizza 5.0%               x $25.00 (DB) WaySpa 7.5%               x $50.00

              x $50.00  $ __________ (over 450 spas across Canada)               x $100.00  $ __________

(DB) Browns Socialhouse 8.0%               x $25.00 www.wayspa.com

              x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Cactus Club 10.0%               x $25.00

              x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Cara-The Ultimate Dining Card 3.0%               x $25.00

(Milestone's, Kelsey's, Swiss               x $50.00  $ __________ GRAND TOTAL: $                    

Chalet, Montana's, New York Fries

Harvey's, East Side Marios and more)

(DB) Darden Restaurants DB: Declining Balance Shopping Card

Olive Garden 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________ C: Change Back Shopping Certificate

(DB) Earls 5.0%               x $25.00 NC: No Change Back Shopping Certificate

              x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Joey Restaurant 5.0%               x $25.00

              x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Keg 5.0%               x $25.00 CANNOT PAY OFF ACCOUNT WITH CARDS OR CERTIFICATES

              x $50.00

              x $100.00  $ __________

(DB) Moxie's 10.0%               x $25.00  $ __________ PAYMENT INFORMATION: o Cheque  # ____________

(DB) Old Spaghetti Factory 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________ o Cash

(Bonus $10 card with every $25) Total Order:  $ ________________

(DB) Red Robin 5.0%               x $25.00  $ __________

(DB) Sammy J's Grill and Bar 5.0% ________ x $25.00 Thanks for your support!

(Bonus $5 added to every $50)               x $50.00  $ __________

(DB) Subway 5.0%               x $10.00

              x $25.00

              x $50.00  $ __________

Revised Oct 2017

http://www.spautopia.ca/#
http://www.wayspa.com/#


Mon-13 Tues-14

Breakfast

Chef’s
Entree

Pasta
Bowl

Grill
Central 

Weekly
Panini

Great
Greens

Sausage 
Wrap

Wed-15

Smoothie 
Day

Thur-16

Bacon Egger

Fri-17

Smoothie 
Day

Salad Bar Burrito Bar Salad Bar

No school
Alfredo Mac and 

Cheese
Italiano Primavera

Stuffed 
Chicken

Pulled Pork 
Sandwich

Personal 
Pizza

Poutine

Salad Bar Tuna Salad Salad Bar Green Salad

Pizza Pizza Pizza Pizza

We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials

Fish Burger

Smoothie 
Day



Mon-20 Tues-21

Breakfast

Chef’s
Entree

Pasta
Bowl

Grill
Central 

Weekly
Panini

Great
Greens

Thai Noodle

Pumpkin 
Scone

Wed-22

Smoothie 
Day

Thur-23

Bacon Egger

Fri-24

Smoothie 
Day

Perogies
and Sausage

Salad Bar Chicken 
Enchilada

Salad Bar

Ravioli Bow Ties Mac and 
Cheese

Rosé Marinara

Smokie Red Thai 
Curry Bowl

BBQ Ribber Pizza Special 
Burger

Salad Bar Caesar 
Salad

Salad Bar Chef Salad

Chicken 
Caesar

Chicken 
Caesar

Chicken 
Caesar

Chicken 
Caesar

Chicken 
Caesar

We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials

Fish and 
Chips

Smoothie 
Day
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